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Scope of Policy
This policy sets forth the authority to declare a campus state of emergency, considerations
related to such declaration, and the delegation of authority to make such a declaration in the
event that the president is unavailable.
Definitions
Emergency Conditions – those conditions which are determined to be serious enough to warrant
the need for outside resources in responding to and recovering from a catastrophic incident on
campus.
State of Emergency – a presidential declaration that may: suspend certain normal functions at
one or all university campuses; alert student, faculty and staff to alter their normal
behaviors/activities; and/or require university campuses/schools/colleges/departments to
implement emergency preparedness, business continuity plans.
Policy
The president or a senior officer designated by the president is authorized to declare a state of
emergency at any or all of Temple University’s campuses.
In the event of a potential state of emergency, the person recommending such an action will
gather enough information to notify the senior officer designated by the president. The senior
officer will notify the president and is vested with the authority to determine whether the
president is available or unavailable for the purpose of declaring a state of emergency. In the
event the president is unavailable, the senior officer is authorized to declare a state of emergency.

Procedures

During a state of emergency, the president or the senior officer authorized in accordance with
this policy, in the exercise of his or her discretion, may take whatever actions are necessary or
appropriate to: safeguard persons or property, maintain or restore order, and/or protect the
university's educational function, including suspending some or all university activities. Such
directives shall remain in effect during the state of emergency, unless sooner cancelled by the
president or other authorized official.
Orders or directives of the authorized university official during a state of emergency supersede
established university policy or procedures. During a state of emergency, the violation of an
order or directive of the authorized university official, or the commission of any act of
misconduct by any person, will be considered an offense of the gravest nature, subject to
sanctions appropriate to the severity of the offense.
Details regarding the state of emergency will be communicated to the Temple community in
accordance with the university’s emergency communication policy.
The state of emergency will remain in effect until the president or his/her designee issues a
directive indicating the university’s capacity to resume operations.

Notes
1. Dates of official enactment and amendments:
Adopted by the president on August 12, 2003.
2. History:
Historical information for this policy is not available. In August 2010 this policy was
updated to reflect a review of all university emergency plans and protocol.
Supersedes: Emergency Preparedness Plan and Supporting Documents, April 2003.
Reviewed By: University counsel, executive vice president, vice president/chief
information officer, executive director of Campus Safety Services
3. Cross references:
04.31.12 Inclement Weather and Unscheduled Campus Closings
04.61.01 Emergency Communication Policy

